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the person who performed the Sradha and set the animal at liberty,
' and he regards it as a moral duty to feed it after it has been set at 
liberty.

Even i£ it be true that the villagers do not nso the kill for 
breeding pui'poses without asking permission of the Eajbari people, 
I think this is only a matter of courtesy on thoir part, and ought 
not to he construed as eridence of any property in the animal 
remaining in those who set him at large.

In support of the 6th conolusion at which I  haYe-ai'rived, I  rely 

upon Mr. Kilby’s argument wHoh I  have summarised above, and 
to which I  have nothing to add, I  am therefore of opinion that the 
rule should be discharged.

Mactheuson, J.—I  agree and vfonld discharge the rule.

H. T. H. ■ diicliarged.
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Before Mr. Justice Macphmoti and M r. Justice S i l l .

JAI NAHAYAN EAI d. THE QUEEN-EMPIIESS.*

Confession—Grminal Procedure Code (Act X  of 1883), sections 164, S64, ani 
633— jftfli! (I of 1872), section 91—Examination of accused — 
Defect in confession—Confession not recorded in langmge in loMch it 
is given, a im isd liliiy  o f in eoidence,

All accused, when in custody, made a confession to a Pepnty Magistrate, 
in ite  presence of a Sri'b-ltispector, and diariiig nn invesligatinn being held 
into a Ciise of murdei', under Llie provisions of cliapler X IT  of tlio Criminal 
Procedure Code. The confession was recorded by ilie Deputy JVlagistvate 
in English, thongh made in Hindi, 'which the Deputy Magistrate perfectly 
well understood and eonld write. It purported to have been recorded under 
the provisions of section 164, and was in reply to one question which was 
set out. The record bore the signatures of the accused and of the Deputy 
Magistrate, as well as 'the certificate as required by the section, It occupied ■ 
about five pages of fonlseap. At the trial the SessioDS Judge excluded thia 
confes.'iion on the ground that, not having been recorded in the language in 
whidi it was made, and there being no reason why it should not bare been 
sO recorded, the doonment was inadmissible in evidence. He, 1iow(‘V(‘t, (tailed 
the Deputy Magistrate as a witness and admiti;ed in evidence lii< siiiienicnt, 
as to wbat-the aoeuBed told Hm. This evidence, which, occnpicd a lew

* Criminal appeal Ifo. 223 of 1890 against the order passed by A. 0. 
'Brett, Esq., Sessions Judge of Tirhoot, dated the 30th of January 1890.



lines was to the effect tliat t ie  accused told him lieliad coiamittecl tlie iS9i)
mwder and on this cridenae alone the accused was ooimeted. On appeal— CfJAZiN A AN"

that the provisions of section 164 read with section 301 are imperative E at

as to the language in wliicii a  confession is to be reanrded, and that section Q j j j j ,  t

S33 docs not contemplate or provide for any »o»-oonipliauce ■with the law E}U>bess.
in this respect, and that, therefore, tis it was not impracticaMe to record the 
confession in Hindi, tlie Sessions Jndye was right in refusing to admit the 
doonment in efidenoe.

JTeld further that Ihe Sessions Judge erred ia admitting the oral eTidencs 
of the Deputy Magistrate as to what the accused told him, as, seeing (hat 
he was acting nnder the provisions of section 164* of the Criminal I'rocedure 
Code, the confession was matter which was reqiiired by law lo be reduced 
to the form of a document, and therefore, under section 01 of tlie Kvidcuce 
Act, no evidenoe could be given in proof of such niaUer except the document, 
w h e re , as in this case, it was in existence and forthcoming.

E eU  also, that as the defects in the record could not he cured under 
section 533 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and no secondary eyidence 
could be given, no proof of the confessioa could be given, and the accused 
must bo auq^uitted.

T h e  piisoner, Jai Narayan Eai, was charged witli the miirder of 
one Mahahir tmder the foEowing oirciamstaiLces, It appeared that 
in the month of September 1889 there had been some rioting going 
on in the village of Patulia, and during one of these riots a man 
named Soorji, who was the father of Jai Nai’ayan Eai, was lulled. A 
charge was preferred against several persons, including MahaMr, in 
respect of this riot, and they were co m m ittG d  for trial on that 
charge. During the investigation of that case, it appeared that 
Malittbir had stated that he had dealt Soorji a blow on the head 
which had kiUed him. After the committal, Mahabir was released 
on bail by the Sessions Judge, and the night following h is  release 
he was killed when he was asleep ia ihe verandah of his house, a, 
deep gash being fotmd in his throat, which, in the opinion of the 
Civil Surgeon, must have caused death very rapidly and prevented 
him ever speaking after it had been inflicted. It was alleged that 
the occnrrentfe took place on the night of the 21st October. On the 
morning of the 22nd information was sent to the thana, and a 
Sub-Inspector proceeded to investigate the case. It seemed that the 
prisoner was suspected of the crime, and iu the afternoon a Sub- 
Deputy Magistrate, who had been sent out by the Subdivisional 
Officer, arrived at the village and recorded a confession made by
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3890 the prisoner. The oiroumstances under and maimer in wliieh tlie 
.iIjNabatas confession -was reoorded are fully statedintho iiidgmentof theHigli 

Court. Tlie day following tlie prisoner was taken before a Magis- 
QuEEif- “ fui'tlier statement made by him was

EMfiiiES8, i-gcox'ded, which ptu’ported to have hoen taken tmder section 164 of 
the Criminal Piooediire Code. TMs statement -was in reply to 
questions put by theMagifitrate, and was as follows:—Q. “Didyou 
make the statement you made yesterday before the Sub-Deputy 
Magistrate of your own fi’oe will” ? J.. “ Yes, of my own free 
will, and-it is correct.” Q. “ Did any one teaeh you anything” ? 
A. “No;  no one taught ms anything.” Both the confession and 
the statement before the Magistrate -were reoorded in the English 
language, and contained the memorandum signed by the respeotiTe 
Magistrates, who recorded them in the form required by section 
16i. The prisoner was committed for trial on. the charge of 
murder, and at the trial the prosecution called several witnesses 
anil tendered these statements made by the prisoner. The 
eYidenoe given by witnesses who sought to connect the prisoner 
with the crime was disbelieved by the Judge, and the above state
ments were held by liim tiO be inadmissihle in evidence. He, 
however, called the Sub-Deputy Magistrate' and reoorded his 
evidence, which will be found in full in the judgment of the High 
Court. He also called the Joint-Magistraie and recorded his 
evidence as to the oiroumstances under which, he recorded the 
statement set out above. The Joint-Magistrate deposed that 
when he recorded the statement he liad.the confession said to have 
been made to the Sub-Deputy Magistrate before him, but that 
he probably did not read it over to the prisoner. One of the 
Assessors found the prisoner guilty and the other considei’ed he 
ought to be acquitted. The Sessions Judge agreed with the 
verdict of the former, and convicted the prisoner and sentenced him 
to transportation for life.

The material portion of his judgment was as folio™ :—
“ The Government Pleader has put into the box a niraiher of witnesses 

sent up by the committing officar (NargliDon being tlie pi-ineipRl witness), 
wlio say that the prisoner waR seen just after to  had struck the blow (with 
a chopper called ‘gharasa ’), that lie was ptirsued and seized, but got away 
by struggling and escaped by threats. In putting Ms case, however, he 
did Dot I'fily on, this cridenfe. And he w s  quite right not to do so.

THE INDfAN LAW EEPOETS, [YOL. XVII.



Narglioon's story -will Bot fit in witli Gkina's, and I kave uo manner of doubt igoo 
tKat ft.9 wiioie of tMs direct evideaca iij marmfactared, I  believe tiiat the 
murderer, wioeyor he was, got clear off without any sort of detection, and 
that the, dottunciftiion of tlie prisoner wus gi-ouaded on mew saepicion. v.
The determinaiion of t ie  case turns entirely on t ie  prisoner’s confession, 
and imfortnnately tie  Sula-Deputy Magistrate has not followed the pro
cedure laid down by law. He has recorded tiie confession in English 
(tliough he himself can write Hindi), and I  hare therefore been obliged to 
rule tliai the record is inadinissible. The prLsoner was talien to the Snb- 
divisional Oflicer himselj; next day (23rd), and ivas still in. a confessing 
mood, bxit cm'iously enough the opportunity of rectifying the Sub-Depnty 
Magistrate’s error was not seized, and all that was asked of'the prisoner 
was whether he had made the ‘yesterday's' siatement of his own free 
will and without dictation. Tic Joint-Jfagisirate did’aoi apparently even 
read over the confession to liim (see his evidence). On the 11th KoTomber 
the prieoBor told the Joini-Magi.sti’ate that he had been ‘ compelled by 
Mows ’ by the police, who threatened to dishonour him. To this Court he 
doM sot allege that he was beaten (an accusation that he eould hardly 
support), but he says that the police threatened to tie lum and his wife 
and motlier together. This procedure, I  taie it, woiild be considered 
very dishonouring.

“ As I  put it to the assessors, the problem before us is to consider whether 
the prisoner, in telling the Sub-Deputy Magistrate that he killed Mahabir, 
was speaking the truth or w’as lying. One assessor is satisfied that he wag 
telling the truth and the other is doubtf-ul. I  entirely agree with the 
former assessor. The prisonev’s conteation that ho was hu!lied into eon. 
fessing is maaifastly a convontioDii plea. That Jio told the Deputy IkTagig- 
trate that ]io killed Mahabir î  proved to demoiistmtion both by the 
evidence of tha.t olBcor and the evidence oE the Joint-Magistrate, as well 
BS b y  the prisoner’s owa statements and pleas. That he was telling the 
truth, wbon he .said so, 1 have no doubt whatever.

“ Then how does the matter stand? It is ĉ uite true that m  cunrtot 
accept the record whioh pnrporiis to have been made under soetioa 161,
Criminal Code Proeedm-e, by the Deputy Magistrate, and the reoord made 
by the Joint-Magistrate does not carry us further, but the position is only 
thereby reduced to this, that it is the same as i£ no rocoi’d liad beenmacle, 
and that tlio Deputy Magistrate had come into the box and said ‘ the 
prisoner toM. me he killed ]Vra,habir, but I  did not  ̂write down what he had 
said.’ Is this ' svidonae ’ that tiic pi’isoner killed Mahabir P I  have no 
hcsitationin saying that it  is. The definition of ‘ evidence’ in A c t i  o£
1872 is as follows Evidence means and includes afl statements which 
the Court penaits or I'eqiidres to bo made before it by witnesses in relation 
to matters of fact under enquiry, &a.’ To put 'it in another way,
‘ evidence ’ means (inter a(ia) words spoken in order to convince the Court
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Iggo of the existence of faeta. I  do not tliink any reasonalile man will deny 
' that if  A tolls a court tliat B told Mm he had Idllod C, A docs so in order

3 T H E  INDIAN L A W  EEPORTS. [VOL, XVII.

JaiHibaya ,̂ eonrinoo tlio Court of the existence of the fact that B did kill 0. This is 
ItAI

the case here,
Qoeen- “ As I  am satisfied that t ie  prisoner told the truth 'iv'lion lio told tlie 

■EiirEEis. j)gp^jjy Magistrate that he killed Mahahir, I  am satisfied that the prisoner 
did kill Maliabir; and what I have said above will ahow that I am So 
satisfied on ‘ evidettoe.’

The prisoner appealed to the Higb Court against tlie conYiction 
and sentence, the main groiindbeing that the Sessions Judge should 
'not have admitted the eTideace given by the Sub-Deputy Magis
trate after holding that the confession itself was inadmissible.

Baboo J)uri/a Ifo/iuii Dcm (for Baboo Umhioa GJiurit Sose) for 
the appellant.

The Deputy Legal Bememhrancor (0% ., Mr. Leith) for the Crown. 
The nature of the arguments appears suffiniontly from the 

judgment of the High Ootirt (Macpiiebson and H il l ,  JJ.), which 
was as follows:—

The prisoner has been convicted of the murder of Mahabir Eai 
on the evidence of a Sub-Deputy Magistrate who deposes to a 
confesBion which the prisoner made. His evidence is this—“,He 
(the prisoner) told me that he had killed a man named iTahabir, 
because Mahabir had admitted to the Magistrate that he had killed 
his (the prisoner’s) father Suroop. He said ho had out the throat of 
Mahabh' in the night with a gharasa as he slept on a bod. He 
pointed out the gharasa, which lay on the ground in front of him.” 

There is no other proof against the prisoner, as the direct 
evidsnce which implicated him was disbelieved by the Judge, who 
says it was not relied on by the prosecution, that he has no man
ner of doubt it is manuiactiu'ed, and that the murderer, whoever he 
was, got clear off without any sort of detection, the prisoner being 
aftei’wards denounced on mere suspicion. There is, however, 
evidsnoe that the prisoner’s father had been MUed in a riot which 
took ploce some time previously, and that Mahabir, who mth others 
hadpheen committed to the Sessions on a charge of being concerned 
in it, had stated that he had inflicted the wound which caused his 
death. That case was still pending in the Sessions Courtj and 
Mahabir and the other accused had been released on baih The 
confession to which the Sub-Deputy Magistrate speaks was recorded



Iby Mm under the provisions of sectioE 164 of the Criminal 1890

Procecliu’e Code, kit the recorded confession was rejected liy tlie jĵ TsABATM
Judge on the grotmd that the proyisions of that sefition read Tiith 
section 364 as to the manner of recording it had act been complied Qdebn- 
with, and that it was therefore inaclunssihle. The Judge in reject- 
ing the recorded confession treats it as if it had never been made 
and was not in existence. “ The position (he says) is only there
by reduced to this, that it is the same as if no reeordhad been made 
and that the Deputy Magistrate had come into the box and said 
‘ the prisoner told me that he had killed Mahabir, but I did not 
■write down what he had said, ’ ” He then comes to the conclusion
that the eonfession deposed to by the Deputy Magistrate is true 
and sufficiently proved,

It is contended for the prisoner that if the recorded confession 
is rejected and put aside, oral evidence is inadmissible to prove that 
he did confess. We think the contention is correct, and that the 
only confession (if any) -which can be proved against the prisoner 
is the confession which was recorded under section 164 of the 
Procedu.re Code.

There can be no doubt that the Deputy Magistrate was acting 
tinder section 164. At the time when the confession was made, 
the police had commenced an investigation under chapter XIY of 
the Procedure Code, the prisoner was in their custody, the 
confession was recorded in the presence of the Sub-Inspector, and 
the Deputy Magistrate pui’ported to act under section 164. That ■ 
section, which is part of chapter XIY, provides that when a 
confession is made to a Magistrate under suoh ciroumstances, 
the confession shaE be recorded and signed in a specified manner.
It is therefore a matter which is required by law to be reduced 
to the form of a document; and under section 91 of the Evidence 
Act, the only evidence which could be given in proof of suoh 
matter is the document itplf, for, as this is forthcoming, there 
is of course no question of secondary evidence.

Section 533 of the Orimiual Procedure Code modifies, however, 
as regards confessions, section 91 of the Evidence Act. It provides 
that when, on the tender of a confession recorded under seotioa 
164, it is found that the provisions of that section and of section 
S64 have not heea fully complied with, the Oomt shall take
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1890 evidence tLat the acoused person duly made the statement recoided. 
That seotioa docs not atithoiise the Corat to proceed as if there had 
been no reooi'ded eouOession, or to treat such confession as non- 

Qdken- existent: it clearly means that the evidence which is to he tafen 
Eufuksa. giiallho evidence that the accused peison duly made the particular 

conJression which was recorded and tendered. If, tliorefore, a 
doonment framed nnder section 1G4 of the Procediu'e Code la 
inadmissible owing to a non-compliance with the provisions of the 
law, the OoiE't must proceed nnder section 533, if the defects are 
em'ed by the provisions of that section. If they are not cnred, no 
proof of the confession can he given.

The Judge does not profess to have acted nnder section 633: he 
makes no allusion to it, but apparently considers that the defects 
in the record of the confession are not cured by it. Ho has in 
efOeot, however, admitted oral evidence of a matter which is required 
by law to be rednoed to the form of a document, although he 
rejected that document when it was tendered. The Deputy 
Magistrate does not, it is true, profess to speak to the contents of 
the document, but there is no pretence for saying that he spoke to 
any other confession than that 'which was made to him on the 
22nd October, and which he recorded under section 164. The 
course which the Judge'has followed seems to us not only without 
authority of law, but opposed to the law as it is in this country. 
We might also point out the great danger attending it. The 
recorded confession, which the Legislature has attempted to safe- 
gn.iard in every possible way so as to make it a perfect record of 
all that the prisoner did say, covers five pages of foolscap. The 
confession as spoken ta' by the Deputy Magistrate covers fom’ or 
five lines. The former may oi may not amount to a confession: 
no one can say without readmg the whole of it. Yet it is not to be 
looked at, and the Deputy Magistrate’s condensed version of it, 
possibly for all that is known an eri'oneojis version, is to be accepted.

On this part of the case we have no doubt. Buii we have 
assp.med so far that the Judge was right in holding that the 
defects which mads the document inadmissible were not cured by 
the piovisions of section 533 of the Procedure Oode. He can 
hardly have overlooked that section) and we must take it that this 
was what he intended to find, although ho does not expressly
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say so. T ie question whetlier t s  -was riglit in tins conolusiou is a 1890 
muoli more difficult one. It does not arise on the appeal of tlie j^isxMzTs 
prisonar, 'wlio, if 3i& can get rkl of tie  admitted etidenoe, is of 
course content to accept the Judge’s decision as to tlie excluded Q-pEjsji- 
poition; but tiie ease is before ns as a whole, and we think we Ejipbbss, 
must deal mtii it.

The confession vvhieh was recorded under section 164 and ten' 
dered in evidence is written entirely in English, There is only 
one question “ Did you kill Maliahir Eai ? ” Then follows a long 
statetaent covering five pages of foolscap paper. The record hears 
the signatm-e oi the prisoner and of the Deputy Magistrate, and 
has attached to it the certificato prcsorihed by section 164, which is 
also signed by the Deputy Magistrate. The statement purports, 
however, on its lace to bfe made on solemn afErmaiion. The first 
pagffis written on the form furnished for the depositions of wit
nesses, hut it may he there was an omission to strilie out the 
words inappropriate to tho examination oi an accused persoi). or ' 
to a confession, although it is singular that while tho word “ state
ment” has been substituted for “ deposition” and the words 
"oath or” hsre been sirnek oat, the words “solemn alBrmation" 
have been allowed to remain. This, however, is a matter which 
might be cleared up by evidence. Probably no questions were ashed, 
as the lecordocl confession was rejected as inadmissible. The 
ground of the rejection was that it was written in English, which 
was not the language used or understood by the prisoner, although 
the Deputy Magistrate uudeistood and could write such language.

Section 364 read with gection 16‘1 enacts that the oonfession 
shall be recorded in full in the langTiage in which th<3 aseiwed per
son is examined, or, if that Is not practicable, in the language of 
tho Court, or Enghsh. It is clear that this piovision of the law 
was not complied with. The question is whether the defect is 
cured by the provisions of -section 583, which is as foEows

“ If any Court before which a ooniession or other statment of 
an accused person recorded under section 164 or section 36i is 
tendered in evidence finds that the provisions of such section have 
not been fully complied with by the Magistrate recording the 
statoment, it shall take evidence that such person duly mado the 
fitatoment recorded; and notwithstanding,anything contained in
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1890 the Indian Evidence Act, section 91; such statement shall he 
 ̂admitted if the error has not injnrod the aooused as to his defencet) Jkl JN A-llA j AN '

Rai on the merits.”
The point, so far as we know, lias not heen doflnitely decided.

EstPEEBB. In the Qimn-EmpnM v. Vinm  (1) the confessions were taken down 
in Engiish, and not in the language in which they were made, but 
there was in other respocts hardly any attempt to conform to the 
provisions of sections 1G4 and 3G4. Parker, J., held that the 
provisions of section 1C4 are imperative, and that section 533 -will 
not I’onder the confession admisaihlo 'when no attempt a,t all has 
been made to conform to its proYisions. In tho Qmion-Bmpm v. 
Nihncidhiih Hitter (2), which came before a Full Bench of this 
Gom't, the question arose hui; it was unnecessary to deterraine it. 
The Chief Justice in deliroring the judgment of the Court said with 
reference to a confession:—“ We wish to guard ourselYes from being 
supposed to hold that when answers are made by an aooused 
person in one language and written down in another, unless it 
was shown that it was impracticahle to write them in the language 
in which they were spoken, section 164 would be complied with; 
on the contrary, we think that when suoh a proceeding is adopted, 
the statement of the accused would not be reconled under that 
section read nith section 304, and we have very grave doubts 
whether the defect could be cured under the provisions of section 
S33.”

The question, which is not free fiom difficulty, is therefore still 
an open one. In our opinion the provisions of section 164 read 
with section 364 are imperative as to the language in which 
a confession is to be recorded, and section 633 does not contem
plate or provide for any non-compliance with the law in this 
respect. It is clear from the two sections first mentioned that 
the confession is to be recorded in the language in which it was 
made, or, if that is not practicable, in the language of the Court 
or English. It would be for the prosecution to establish the 
imwracticabiUty, if any existed. Here there was obviously none.

The recorded confession speaks for itself, but the Magistrate is 
directed to do certain things in oonneotion with it, and to render the

(1) L L. E., 9 Mad., 224,
(2) I L .E . ,  15 Calc., 685.
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document admissible in evidance it must appearon its face that these 1S90
things have heen done. He is directed to sign it, to certify that he 
believes the confession, to he voluntary (and he is prohibited from 
recording a confession nntil he has satisfied Hmself by questioning Q,uEEir-
tho porson mating it that it is voluntary) ; he is also to certify that 3iirpsEss.
it was iaken in his presence and hearing, that it 'was read over to 
the person making it and admitted by him to be con’eot, and that 
it contains a full and trae account of the statement made by him.
The provisions of the Act would not be fully complied with by 
the Magistrate if he failed to sign the confession and the certificate, 
and to certify all the facts which he is required to cortify; and it 
is against omissions of this kind by the Magistrate that we think 
section 533 was intended to provide a remedy by allowing 
evidence to be taken that the accused person duly made the statement 
recorded. The section would only come into opemtion when a 
confession ox other statement of an accused person recorded under 
section 16i or section 364 was tendered, but a confession recorded 
in direct violation of those sections would not he a confession 
recorded under them; and the recorded statement, to be proved, 
must mean a statement recorded in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act and not in violation of them. It may be argued that if 
the Magistrate recording the confession records it in a language 
other than that dij’eoted by law, there is on Hs part a non-compli
ance with the provisions of the law which is cured by section 633, 
as much as non-compliance with any other provision; but there is 
a diSerenoe between non-compliance, an omission to do something 
which a person is directed to do, and a dii’eet violation of the law ; 
and, as I  have said, the section seems to assume that the confession 
has been recorded in accordance with the provisions of the law.
It is a section which provides a remedy in cases in which certain 
provisions of the law have not been fully complied with by the 
Magistrate, and, operating as it does against the aoeused person 
and not iif his favom’, it must be strictly construed. It would, we 
think, be extremely dangerous so to construe it as to include ̂ ot 
only omissions to comply with the law, but infraotions of it.

We think, therefore, the Judge was right in holding that the 
rciiiOTdc.d Oi)Tiir’'.si'.n was inadmissible, and that it could not be proved;
}iuf, as WL' have held that he was wrong in admitting evidence to
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1890 prove a coufession to tlie Deputy Magistrato, and, as apart from th.a 
jl^ A E m s “O“i®ssioa, there is no proof agamut tho prisoner, we must set aside 

Bii the conviction and direct that tho prisnnor be acquitted.
Mnmsas Appeal aUoiml mul mwidion t̂ mshecl

CRIMINAL MOTION.

8 72 T H J J I I N D I A N  l a w  E E P 0 R T 8 .  [ V O L .  X T I L

Before Mr. JnHice Norris and Mr. Justice Macpherson,.

18 9 0  EA G E00BU N 8 8A.H0Y (Petitm neb) d. KOKIla SINGH alias 
June 3. GOPAL SING-H AND ANOTHEE (OpposrrB PAEiy) *

~ ~  Saudionto fromcution—" Court"—CoUeclor—Aiipraisemcnt proceedings—
Criminal Proaedtire Code (Ael X  of 18S3), s. -Bengal Tenanejj Act 
{Act T i n  of 1S861, ss. 09 a n ,I 70.
The word “ Court," used ia .sootion 105 of the Criminal Procedare Code, 

without the pioyious sanction of which, oilGricoa therein referred to, 
committed lieloro it, cannot be talcen cognizance of, has a wider meaning 
than the words “ Court of Jnstico ” as defined in section 30 oi: the Penal 
Code. It includes a tribunal empowered to deal with a particular matter 
and authorised to roceive OTidouce bearing on that matter, in order to enable 
H to arrive at a determination.

A Colloofcor, acting in appraismont proceedings under sections 69 and 70 
oE the Bengal Tenancy Act, is a Court within tho meaning of the term as 
thora need.

Whore therefore, in certain appraisement proeocdings, some rent receipts, 
which were alleged to be forgeries, were filed hy tenants before tho Oolleetor, 
and proceedinga were subseq^nontly talcea against thorfl before iho Joint- 
Magistrate charging thorn with offences under sections 405 and 471 of the 
Peiial Code,—

Held, that the Joint-Mfigistrate could not take cognixanco of tho offences 
oha.rged without thepreTiouB sanction of the Collector having been granted. 

T h e  facts which gave rise to this application woie as f o l l o w s - 

The petitioner, who was in. the employment of the proprietor of 
moraah Bhadones, in the district of Monghyr, applied to the 
Colleotor, nnder section 09 of the Bengal Tenaaoy Act, to appraise 
the crops on the lands of certain tenants, alleging that tly) reni; was 
taken by appraisement. The tenants resisted the application on 
the ground that they paid a fixed money rent, and in support of 
their ohjeotion filed some rent receipts. The petitioner alleged

* Crim.inal m.oti.on No. 84s of 1890 a.ga.inst th.6 oi'dos passed by G. 
Mwisty, Esq,, Joint-Magistrate of Itfonghyr, dated the 6th of February 
1890.


